
Big Sky Bible Camp Packing Check List 

Clothing:             
□ Rain jacket            
□ Modest swimsuit*           
□ Pajamas             
□ Jacket or sweatshirt 
□ Jeans  
□ T-shirts/tank tops**   
□ Socks and undergarments  
□ Shorts*** 
□ Tie-dye clothes for  
 Tie-dye Tuesday!  
 (optional) 
□ Nice clothes for banquet 
     (All Girls Jr Hi only)          
  

Optional:           
□ Stationery with stamps           
□ Flashlight or headlamp 
□ Book to read during R&R          
  

Toiletries:         
□ Shampoo + conditioner 
□ Soap          
□ Washcloth + towel            
□ Toothbrush + toothpaste 
□ Hairbrush 
□ Sunscreen 
□ Bug spray  
□ Deodorant 

Miscellaneous:            
□ Bible             
□ Pen or pencil            
□ Notebook             
□ Laundry bag 
□ Water bottle 

Bedding:  
□ Twin fitted sheet + sleeping bag or  
□ Twin sheets + blankets  
□ Pillow 

Footwear: 
□ Athletic closed toed shoes 
□ Flip flops or sandals 

*Modest swimsuits for girls include a complete one piece or a 
two piece tankini that covers the entire stomach at all times. 
If you do not have a swimsuit that fits these guidelines you 
may wear a dark colored t-shirt + shorts. 

**Girls should not bring backless shirts, halter-tops, tank tops 
that are low cut, tight, or expose the stomach. Straps on 
tank tops must be at least two fingers in width.   

***Shorts should be loose fitting and follow the “finger tip” 
rule; while standing place arms by side – the shorts hem 
must fall below your finger tips.  

In addition, clothing should not display inappropriate 
content including: profanity, drug, alcohol, tobacco, and 
satanic reference. 

If a counselor or staff member finds that a camper’s outfit does 
not follow our guidelines, they may be asked to change.  

***Shorts should be loose fitting and follow the “finger tip” 
rule; while standing place arms by side – the shorts hem 
must fall below your finger tips. Wearing leggings as pants is 
not acceptable. Please wear appropriate shorts to wear over 
the top of them. 


